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BASEBALL SHELVED UNTIL NEXT SEASON -FOOTBALL WILL NOW HOLD ATTENTION
BUCKNELLTEAM

STILL UNCERTAIN
Harrisburg Stars Are Show-

ing Regular Form; Pick
Team Next Week

Lewtabnrg, Pa., Oct. 11.?After four
weeks of preliminary trainin;;-. Buck-
nell's 'Varsity football squad is far

from being selected. Coach Pete Rey-

nolds has sent his squad through

three games and has conducted hard
scrimmages four times each week,
and still six places are unsettled.

Captain pro tern. John Hendren and

Joe Kostos have clinched the half-

back Jobs. Homan and Peale have
outdistanced the field for tackles, and

McDermott Is the present master of

right end.
Hendren and Kostos, both veter-

ans. have won their places by virtue
of weight, speed, experience and hard
playing. Their nearest rivals are
Bradley and Garrison, both fresh-
men.

Homan. a freshman from Allentown
Prep, and who lives in Philadelphia,
has been placed at left tackle. His
weght of 198 pounds, and his strong

defense work marks him as the
choice for the Job. Peale, while lack-
ing weight for a lineman, is playing
steadily at right tackle. Johnson and
Morgan are the two runnersup for
the tackles, and either one of them
can fill the position with credit.

Harrisburg Stars

McDermott stands head and shoul-
ders above the other end candidates.
His work at right end against Penn-
sylvania stamps him as one of the
best ends that ever wore the Orange
and Blue. Since Joe Dent, a former
'Varsity end, has resumed his football
togs this week, he is a likely candi-
date for the other wing.

Coach Reynolds has three good men
fighting for the fullback place. They
are Baldauf. the former 'Varsity man,

and Bowser and Hahn, both fresh-
men. Hahn is out of the game for two
weeks with a damaged shoulder.

Ebner, Mangan, Dayhoff and
Hughes are the best of the quarter-
backs. Ebncr is hurt and can do lit-
tle for another fortnight. Dayhoff

wrenched his leg in scrimmage this
week, so that Mangan and Hughes
have the field to themselves at pres-
ent.

A shift In linemen this week has
added considerable strength to the
forwards. Blhl, the former Harris-
burg Tech. center, was put In the
pivotal position and Morrett, a fresh-
man from Steelton, was placed at left
guard. Both men are playing smash-
ing games in their new places.

Dickinson Squad Works
to Develop Minor Plays

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 11. ?The past
week was one of Intense and con-

centrated effort on the part of the

Dickinson College football squad

and Its coaches. The earlier period
was spent mainly on fundamentals
and In developing some minor plays,
but beginning this week the activity
was shaped with the plan of de-
veloping the stylo of play to be fol-
lowed for the season.

In addition early training was
somewhat hampered by the num-
ber of men out with injuries but this

1has been greatly decreased as the
team has acquired endurance and
toughness. Special plays were de-
veloped and work was pressed with
the result that there was a big Im-
provement and the practices just

before the start to meet Ursinus to-
day showed greater snap than mark-
ed the opener against Albright one
week ago.

The squad as a whole Is light
this year and Coaches Craver and
Myers are understood to be plan-
ning a method of campaign In which
the open style of play will be fea-
tured. This was a feature of the
week and Ursinus to-day saw a
much different style of activity than

the formations used against Al-
bright.

FOOTBALI GAME
IN FULL SWING

Gridiron Boosters Get Their

First Big Program
Today

The suspense of baseball Is over

for another year. Now football

holds the big circle in the circus of

athletics. It was the gridiron game

that produced the greatest heroes
of the World War. Men who in
their hours of relief played football
along the Rhine, Moselle, Seine and
Gironde are again in college demon-
strating that the college game, In its
fiftieth anniversary, is more popular
than ever before. Here are a few of
the big games in which you will be
Interested. They play to-day:

College Games
Delaware College at Penn.
West Virginia at Pittsburgh.
Rutgers at Lehigh.
Lafayette at Princeton.
Bueknell at State College.
Dickinson at Ursinus.
Albright at Franklin and Marshall.
P. M. C. at Swarthmore.
North Carolina at Yale.
Colby at Harvard.
Williams at Cornell.
Massachusetts Aggies at Dart-

mouth.
Brown at Colgate.
Haverford at Stevens Tech.
Carnegie at Washington and

Jefferson.
Bowdoin at Holy Cross.
Vermont at Columbia.
West Virginia Wesleyan at George-

town. '
Lebanon Valley at Muhlenberg.
Syracuse at West Point.
Johns Hopkins at Navy.
Clemson at Georgia Tech.
Gettysburg c.t Western Maryland.
Tufts at Springfield.

New York University at Hamilton.
Hobart at Bonaventure.
Randolph Macon at Catholic Uni-

versity.
Great Lakes at Notre Dame.
Ohio Wesleyan at Oberlin.
Cincinnati at Ohio State.

Connecticut Aggies at Trinity.

Rhode Island State at Wesleyan.

Davidson at Washington and Lee.
Scholastic Games

Technical High School vs. Chester
High School, Island grounds, 3 p. m.

Technical High School Scrubs vs.
Hershey High School, Island
grounds, 1.30 p. m.

Harrisburg Academy at Eliza-

bethville.

Academy Tennis Play
Bringing Out Net Stars

In Harrisburg Academy fall tennis
tournament close matches are in or-

der. Interest is strong. J. G. Mc-
Guire won out in a match with Aus-
tin Starkey. Other results follow:

William Bennethum defeated Robert
Shirey, 6-0, 6-2. P. Starkey defeated
C. Stevenson, 6-0. 6-1. T. Wickersham
defeated C. Olmsted, 9-7, 7-5. and Ed-

ward Green was a victor over Edward
Good, 6-0, 6-0.

In the Junior branch Jakway de-

faulted to Besteckl; Eldridge defeat-
ed Bestecki. 6-1, 6-1; Reily trimmed
Hickok, 6-1, 6-1; Cameron defeated

Shepp In the best nthtch yet played
in this tournament, 6-3. 5-7, 7-6; Om-
wake defeated Motty, 6-0, 6-L and
Brown beat Omwake, 7-6, 6-3.

The doubles drawings have been an-
nounced and are as follows: Day and
Wyant play A. Starkey and P. Star-

key; Clement and Good play McGuire
and Wickersham; Bennethum and
Mersereau play Brlnser and Green;
Douglass and Earnest play Waller-
stein and Gregg.

This tournament will ba started as
soon as the singles events are com-
pleted.

FIGHTERS SEND
THEIR CONTRACTS

Ten-Round Battlers Will Be

Seen in Next Barrett
Show

Articles of agreement were receiv-
ed last night by Joe Barrett, manager
of the Olympia A. C. of Steelton,
which clinches the two star bouts tor

next Friday night, before that club.
The feature event is the much-talked
of ten round bout between Billy An-
gelo, the Greek lightweight champion,
and Billy Began, of Allentown, the
coal fields champion.

Fans who patronize Barrett's shows
are anxious to see the boys have it
out, over this distance. Their last six
round bout was the fastest ever seen
in this section. Other featurs on the
card are of great interest to local
fans.

Rube Bennett, Harrlsburg's prom-
ising middleweight, will battle with
the best man he has ever been called
upon to meet, in "Bearcat" Raymond,
classed as the best welterweight
boxer in the coal fields. Raymond has
met Jack MeCarron, Steve Latzo and
other topnotchers, including four
fights with Willie Boughlln. Bennett
has been cleaning up since Scotty

Hemphil, of Lancaster, took charge of
him. and last week in Lancaster,
"Rube" stopped the much-talked of
Butts Clarke. of Philadelphia, the
youngster who had been worrying
Barrett for a chance at Johnny Gill.

Black Gunboat Smith, of this city,
will have a chance in this show, and
his opponent will likely be Tug Wil-
son, Lancaster's best colored light-
weight, who claims the championship
of this section, which Smith also
claims. Another six round bout is be-
ing arranged by Barrett.

Changing his nights from Wednes-1
day to Friday nights, was done by
Barrett, to keep from conflicting with
other events, as in his last show,

Barrett will have his principles on
hand twenty-four hours before ring
time.

In a letter to Barrett yesterday.
Kid Williams, said he will be out of
the game for at least three weeks, on
account of Injuries he received by
hitting Terry Brooks with a left hook
in the first round Wednesday night.
Williams also suffered a cut eye in
that bout. ,

"Billy" Murray Manager
For Pittsburgh Team

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.?Billy Mur-
ray, former manager of the Phillies,
will manage the Pittsburgh Pirates
next season, according to unofficial
announcement. Billy attended the
world's series as the guest of John
H. Harris, a prominent director of
the Smoketown Club, and friends
of the two were Informed that he
?was slated to be Hugo Bezdek's suc-
cessor.

Since leaving the Phillies, Billy
has served as chief Ivory hunter for
the Pirates and most of the young
stars that have made the Pirates
successful in the last four years are

credited to him.
With Moran at Cincinnati, Stall-

ings at Boston, and now Murray at
Pittsbrugh, the local National
League Club has certainly done its
share in providing the league with
managerial material.

Trainmen Lose Match
to Electric Bowlers

The Trainmen ltost to the Elec-
tricians In a Railroad League match
rolled on the Hess Alleys last night

The margin was 144 pins, the win-
ners taking two games. The sum-
mary:

Trainmen
Comp 129 131 187? 447
Hambright . 118 146 111? 385
Buck 143 167 133 443

Richwine .. 116 198 134 448

F. Leisman.. 150 186 191? 527

Totals 656 838 756?2250
Electricians

Ebersole ... 105 162 165 432
Springer ... 201 140 171? 512
Krall 163 132 140? 435
Criswell .... 190 158 176 524
Wagner 186 145 160? 491

Totals 845 737 812?2394

Moore Wins by 1,313
Votes Over Patterson,

Official Count Shows
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. Official

count of the ballots cast at the recent
primary election, shows that Con-
gressman J. Hampton Moore won the
Republican mayoralty nomination by
a plurality of 1,313 over Judge John
M. Patterson. Robert E. Lamber-
ton, Independent, was nominated
over Daniel Wade, regular Repub-
lican, by a plurality of 1,558.

Eleven Independents, who were
endorsed by Moore, and ten candi-
dates who had the support of the
Vares were nominated for the new
City Council.

TECH CLUB FORMED
At the Initial meeting Thursday

evening the O. O. Society of Tech-
nical High School was organized.
It will be composed of thirteen mem-
bers, of whom but seven have been
selected. The selection of the re-

mainder will be made from the Soph-
omore class. It was decided to hold
a marshmallow toast in Spooky
Hollow on October 17.

Officers elected were as follows:
Grand Mugwump, Robert Stucken-
rath; Worshipful Waughhoo, Paul
Rav; Magnificent Boowah, George
Rex; Extreme Poonan, Charles
Boone.

Chester High School Stars

CAPTAIN NYMETZ,
Right End.

BBBhßmf- 4
I

BERRT,
Right Half.

TECH HIGH GAME TODAY
PROMISES FIRST HARD TEST;

CHESTER HAS STRONG TEAM

SLABTOWN WANTS GAMES
The Slabtown football team of Mt.

Carmel would like to meet any first
class football team of Harrisburg.
Sunday, October 19, is open, also No-
vember 2 and 9. Address all com-
munications to Bernard B. Glow-
acki, 122 N. Locust street, Mt. Car-
mel, Pa.

Tech High school's football team

was scheduled to have its first test
of the season this afternoon when

Chester High school visited the Isl-
and. Nymetz, captain of the aggre-
gation has played on the Chester
eleven for the last three years. Berry

is another star at right halfback
who is one of the veterans of the
team.

Stars Back To-day
Beck and Lingle have been ab-

sent from the backfield the greater
part of the week through injuries,
but they were expected to take their
places In the game at the outset. The
probable lineup is:

CHESTER. TECH.
Kaufman, I.e. Books, I.e.

(Smith) Frank, l.t.
McAldon, l.t. Hoffsommer, l.g.
Nacialli, l.g. Smith, c.
Lentz, c. Comfort, r.g.
Grayson, r.g. Arnold, r.t.
Gorman, r.t. Emanuel, r.e.
Nymetz, r.e. Lingle, q.b.

(Captain) Beck, l.h.b.
Rightmyer, q.b. Garrett, r.h.b.
Rhoades, l.h.b. Wilsbach, f.b.
Berry, r.h.b.
Rose, f.b.

The list of members is comprised
of the following: William Murray,

Paul Ray, Charles Boone, Robert
Webster, George Rex, John Upp
and Robert Stuckenrath.

CASINO LEAGUE
STARTS MONDAY

Six Teams Promise New Rcc-I
ords Durirtg Season; First

Schedule

Bowline will be on in full blast next
week. With the opening of the Casino
League series. Harrisburg bowlers
will get interesting sport. On Casino
alleys during the fall and winter sea-
son there will be many matches of
importance in bowling circles.

The Casino League is made up of
six teams. On each team are stars
who have been setting new records in
past seasons. Games will be played on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday even-
lings. The schedule for next week
will be:

Teams With Lenders ,

Monday. October IS. Orpheums vs.
Crescents; Tuesday, October 14. Ma-
jesties vs. Alphas; Thursday. October
16, Colonials vs. Jolly Five. The six
teams and captains are as follows:

Orpheums, Ross. Captain; Jacoby,
F. Martin. Atticks. Gulbrandsen.

Majesties: Rlack. captain; Beck,

Trace. Licthaler, Stigelman.
Colonials. Barnes, captain; Jones.

Eiever. Hepford, Yowler.
Crescents: Montgomery, captain; C.

Martin, Haas, Ford. Senior.
Alphas. Morrison, captain; Lightner,

Kobb, Larley, Bentz. . . ,
Jolly Five: A. Miller, captain,

Basch, H. Miller. Fletcher, Smith.

Machine Shop Team Is
Winner in League Match

The Machine Shop team, largely
through the work of Baer and Bing-
ham, scored a victory over the Tool

Room team in a P. R. R- Shop Duck-

pin League match rolled on the Ca-

sino alleys last night. The margin

was 168 pins. The summary:

MACHINE SHOP

Ellis 113 101 79 293
Ltpman .

.. 114 113 73 300
Sparver ... 86 64 97 ? 237
Baer 120 107 105? 332

Bingham ... 108 113 137? 358

Total . .. 541 488 491?1520
TOOL. ROOM

Schlayer . . 97 85 69 233
Williams . . 66 78 99 243

Schultz ? 75 82 102? 259
Oyler 95 74 131? 300
McDonald . 121 111 85? 317

Total ?
.. 436 430 486- 1352

Riot Follows Ring Fight
When Foul Is Claimed

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 11. A sched-
uled 10-round bout between Frankie

Brown, of New York, and Tommy
O'Toole, of Plymouth, ended in the

sixth round last night when O'Toole
claimed he had been fouled. A free-

for-all fight followed the alleged

foul, the police being called to re-

store order among the spectators.

O'Toole was taken to the hospital.

He had been leading up to the time

of the alleged foul. In another

scheduled ten-round bout between
Battling Kopln. of Jamestown, N.
Y. and Mike Reck, of Philadelphia.

Kopin broke his right arm in the

third round and the bout was
stopped.

Brawn Advocate Wins
Over Brain in Golf Match

Washington. Oct. Xl.?Eddie
Styles, of Old York Road Country

Club, Philadelphia, finished runner-

up to Marshall Whitlatch, of Wash-
ington, in the two days seventy-two-

hole medal play at Chevy Chase
Country Club for the District of Co-

lumbia championship, which was

concluded yesterday afternoon.
Whitlatch, who once wrote an ar-

ticle on his belief of the superiority

of muscle to mind in golf, gave a
practical demonstration of his
theory by tuning in a score of 305.
Styles' score was 312. The de Seba-
Raybun cup, emblem of this cham-
pionship. will be retained by the Co-

lumbia Country Club until won by

a member of another organization.

EDISON HIGH NOTES
During the home room activities

the past week, section 781 held the
regular election for the first sem-
ester class officers. The count show-
ed the ofHcers elect to be: president,
James Atchley; Vice-President, Ger-
ald Glpple; secretary. Florence Bad-
orf; assistant secretary, Constance
Appelby; treasurer, Charles Rhein;
assistant treasurer, Mildred Bow-
man; class captain for boys, Robert
Stouffer; first lieutenant for boys,
Kenneth Dodson; class captain for
girls, Ruth Venn; first lieutenant
for girls, Mary Emma Schmuck,
parliamentary critic, William Orr;
assistant parliamentary critic, Ralph
Linnekin; watch your speech critic,
Henrietta Ewell; assistant watch
your speech critic, Wilbert Banner;
reporter for the 'Edison Guard,"
Anna Behney.

The contractors have nearly finish-
ed the work on the gymnasium, alid
in another week will have the first
floor of the auditorium ready for
the use of the school. While the
first floor of the auditorium Is not
quite finished the furniture Is be-
ing instaled. It is quite likely that
the "Watch Your Speech" exercises
will be the first special program
held in this new hall..

EDISON SQUAD
IN FIRST GAME

Coach Picks Two Teams For
Hard Practice Game;

Maroons Win

Student Football Manager Roswell
Lyons did not succeed in getting
an outside team for this weekend so
Coach Miller arranged a game for
Friday evening between two picked
teams from the school squad. The
coach styled these teams the "Ma-
roons" and the "Whites." During
the course of the game a number
of substitutions were made so that
nearly thirty boys took part in the
game. Four ten-minute periods were
played.

The "Maroons" scored twice, in
the latter part of the first quarter,
and again in the latter part of the
last quarter. The "Whites" hold the
"Maroons" frequently and gained
about as many first downs as did
their opponents.

An Even Battle
During the second and third quar-

ters the play was nearly even with
the "Whites" having the slight ad-
vantage, at one time having ad-
vanced the ball to the "Maroon's"
two-yard line but they failed to
score.

Every fellow on the teams played
well. Dreese and McLinn figured in
most of the end plays. Snyder, who
had been out of the game for sev-
eral evenings carried the ball over
for both touchdowns. Cassel, Jones,
Heagy, Challenger and Selser seemed
to play to the best advantage in the
line work. Barringer, Nye, Lentz,
Thompson, Johnston and Snyder did
good backfield work. If the boys
keep up their pep and their spirit,
which places the team before the in-

dividual player, they are bound to
give Palmyra a hard battle next
Saturday.

SUES FOR RENTAL
To settle a dispute about the rental

of the first floor of the Gilbert build-
ing In Market street, by the Rainbow
Waist Shop, an assumpsit action has
been filed at the prothonotary's of-
fice by C. Floyd Hopkins, the owner.

To date, Tech has not had real
opposition, as the first two gamps
were easy victories. In the initial
contest Allentbwn High school can-
celled and the Commonwealth eleven
was smothered 67 to 0. Then Wilkes-
Barre came last Saturday and was
defeated 73 to 0. This is a better
record than was made to date by
the team last year that won the
championship of the United States,
although Scott High of Toledo, tvas
also a contender. Tech scrubs will
meet Hershey High as a prelimin-

URGED TO DRIVE
'POISONOUS GANG'

OUTOFNATION
Senators Declare Bolshevik

Backers Get Government
Positions

Washington, Oct. 11. Charges

that Bolshevik agitators have been
favored with high positions by the
administration and are now going

about the country preaching the
overthrow of the Government by
force, were made in the Senate to-
day when Senator Polndexter, Re-
presentative of Washington, and
King, Democrat, of Utah, urged that
'there be prosecutions of these radi-
cals, or deportations.

I Among the men specifically named
by the Senators were L. C. K. Mar-
tens, known as the Bolshevik am-
bassador to the United States; Rob-
ert Minor, a former resident of
Philadelphia and a newspaper cor-
respondent, who was arrested in
France on the charge of spreading
Bolshevik literature among the
troops, and later released; William
C. Bullitt, also a Philadelphian,
who was a member of thfe Ameri-
can Peace Commission, and- Dudley
Field Malone, former collector of the
port of New York.

These men. It was asserted, have
been prominent In spreading the doc-
trines of the reds throughout the
country, and the continuing to do so
without check from the authorities.
The last two named have not only
been Federal appointees in the past,
but It was indicated that they are
apparently favoretj by the admlni-
tration since no stop Is being put to
their activities.

Ferries' Crews Quit
Work; Service Across
/ the Hudson Suspended

By Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 11.?All ferries

plying across the Hudson suspend-
ed service at midnight when the
crews walked out in sympathy with
the longshoremen's strike.

At the same time that ferry boat-
men employed by the Pennsylvania,
Erie, Jersey Central and West Shore
Railroads walked out, crews of tugs
and lighters operated by the rail-
roads also struck.

Substitutes?Chester, Keans, Ben-
nett, Heacock, Sheldrake, Cappock,
Joe Nolan; Tech, Germer, Matter,
Aldinger, Ellinger, Books, Eaton.

LISTEN LESTER IS
DANCING SUCCESS

Comedy at Times Fell Flat;
Some Encores Are

Forced
A new treatment of musical come-

dy was seen last night at the Orphe-

um when "Listen Lester" was the
bill. The show ought to be called a
dancing comedy, for of that there
was an abundance. The whole order
of things was changed. The old ac-
customed chorus ensemble when the
curtain rises was substituted by a
wordless, songless entrance every
character making his entrance danc-
ing.

On a whole "Listen Lester" was
neither a whole-hearted success or
failure. At times the piece bright-
ened up and created applause and
laughs, but a few minutes later it
would fall Into a kind of coma that
kept everything on the stage side of
the foot-lights. The first act partic-
ularly was rather more "spicy" than
is either wanted or usual.

There were remarkable bits of
dancing and some very beautiful
dancing, too. It's the mainstay of the
show, and although the voices were
good, the costumes and settings out
of the ordinary for their beauty, the
dancing carried the whole piece
along. Without the dances It seems
to be doubtful whether the piece
could have gone along to any dis-
tance whatever.

There was a lot of endeavored com-
edy, but there was something lack-
ing which kept the most of it on the
stage Instead of getting It across. Not
Infrequently the attempt at creating
fun fell flat. The slightest excuse to
encore was seized, and sometimes en-
cores came whether the audience
wanted them or not.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Deplores Cigaret
Smoking by Women

Ringhomton, N. Y., Oct. 11.?Dr.
Ella A. Boole, of Brooklyn, state
president of the W. C. T. U., in ad-
dressing the four hundred women
delegates attending the forty-sixth
convention of the union last night,
deplored the increase of clgaret-
smoklng among women. "We look
upon cigaret smoking by women as
an attempt to ape a form of femin-
ism which would show that a wom-
an has a right to do anything a
man can do," Dr. Boole said.

"Leave tobacco to the men. It isunwomanly to smoke," she said.

SNOODLES Bij Hunaerford
'
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FORMER STARS \
PLAY WEDNESDAY

Academy Alumni to Meet Reg-
ulars in Mid-Week

Battle

Harrisburg's first midweek football
game of the season will be played
Wednesday, October 15 on Academy
Field. Academy Aumnl members,

former grid stars will lineup against
tHo 'Varsity eleven. This game prom-
ises much interest as the Alumni
stars have been out of the game for
sometime.

The former grid warriors will meet
Monday and Tuesday for practice.
That there will bo a big squad is the
general belief. Included amongfcthe
former stars will be Vance C. Mc-
Cormick, a former Yale captain; Ross
Hickok a former Yale star; Bennett,
who captained the 1915 team at tho
Academy; Mott Fletcher, Billy Mc-
Creath, Samuel Fleming, Bill and
Ross Jennings, Dick Robinson, John
Hargest, Fred Harry and others,

l'lay KHsnbethvllle
The Academy regulars are drilling

hard for this game. To-day they
play at Elizabethville with the High
School eleven of that place. Tho
lir.eup will include; Left end, Woller-
stein; left tackle, Hoke; left guard.
Hunter; center, Rouse; right guard,
Ilendry; right tackle, White; right
end, Gregg; quarterback, Armstrong;
right halfback. Good; left halfback,
Mcnger; fullback. England; substi-
tutes, Ruhl and Morgenthaler. Cap-
tain Loose will not take the trip.

PRACTICE FOR ST. MARY'S
The St. Mary's C. C. football team

of Steelton, Is to figure In a practice
this afternoon, starting at 1.30 at
Front and-Hofter streets, Steelton,
In preparation for a game scheduled
with the Fulton A. C., of Lancaster,
to be played In the Red Rose city.

BICYCLE STOLEN
A comparatively new "Flying

Merkel" bicycle was stolen yesterday
morning from the vestibule In front
of Clarence O. Sprinkle's Bicycle Re-
pair Shop, 1321 North Sixth street.

INSULATION
Cold Storage Rooms

Brine and Ammonia Piping
Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering

Insulating Materials Applied
Estimates Furnished

William R. Dempwolf
< Insulating Engineer

216 S. Second St., Harrisburg
8e11?3978 Dial?4234

When you puff up on a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-

' sire to do the right thing takes
care of that.

7c at AllDealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

\

LOOK
Kelly Trucks Are Better Trucks

KELLY IS KELLY
For Your Satisfaction Stop at the

Atlantic Motor Truck Co.
17th and Chestnut Sts., , Harrisburg, Pa.

J. E. DARE, President

LOOK

Not a Bit Too
Early For That xZpT
New Overcoat JjjpaX
Our vast assortment of overcoats \
embrace every new style? t**jjraro 'Ja \ \

smart close-fitting models and v \
conservative type. Your favor- \ \ J
ite is among them ?at a mice X. /I j\
your purse can stand. I \

$25 S3O $35 |j|\A 1

You Don't l j§r&& JNeed the Cash K
By choosing your overcoat now,
you willfind a larger assortment -mm mk
from which to pick?more of a B, r
variety of patterns. Conven-
ient weekly or monthly amounts )'

Asltin&Marine Co
36 North Second Street, Corner Walnut Street

/.
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